Ergonomic Arm Supports
Our ergonomic arm supports are designed to provide comfort and stability. We offer
a wide range of different shapes and styles to accommodate your individual needs.
Ergonomic Arm Trough

Featuring a unique cut out at the elbow, users have the flexibility of
various arm positions. Made of moulded, skinned polyurethane, it fits
the natural arm curvature and the triple track extrusion allows a variety
of mounting positions/angles.

Ergonomic Hand Pad Kit

Fits to the ergonomic arm trough and provides a flat surface
for the hand and fingers, providing support in a neutral &
relaxed position.

Lateral Posterior Arm Supports

Provides a lateral & posterior block to encourage the client’s arms to be
positioned neutrally & to discourage extension. Featuring a removable
padded cover made of dartex inside and durable vinyl on the outide,
this support can be made to your specific dimensions.
Please quote width x depth x height at back x height at front when ordering.

Product details
Description
Ergonomic arm trough - right
Ergonomic arm trough - left
Ergonomic hand pad
Ergonomic mounting hardware - fits hand pads to arm trough
Ergonomic arm trough & hand pad - complete right
Ergonomic arm trough & hand pad - complete left
Multi axis adjustable mounting (each)
Lateral posterior arm supports - right
Lateral posterior arm supports - left
Lateral posterior arm support covers - left
Lateral posterior arm support covers - right

Code
EAT-R
EAT-L
EHP
EMH
EAH-R
EAH-L
MAHU
CS-LPAS-R
CS-LPAS-L
CS-LPAS-L-C
CS-LPAS-R-C

All of our arm supports come with fasteners for fitting direct through armrest tubes and can be
fitted on to any wheelchair’s existing armrest metalwork by removing the standard armrest pad.
To order, book an assessment, or to discuss any of these products further,
call us on +44 (0)1202 827 650 or email admin@consolor.co.uk
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